‫اﻟﻮﻃﻦ‬ ‫آﺛﺎر‬ ‫ﻓﻲ‬ ‫دراﺳﺎت‬ ‫اﻟﻌﺮﺑﻲ‬ ١٥
-272 -the Cypriot juglets continued to find its way into Egypt, despite the transformation of its external appearance because its remained desirable,( 9 )I was believe that cultural between east and west in Egypt related to different pattern of commercial with Levant .
in this connection a direct correlation has been established between the patter of Cypriot juglets in this island, Syria, Palestine & Egypt( 10 ). The early Cypriot connection represents potters living in Delta using hand, representative of Cypriot pottery, juglets and some jars etc. ( 11 ). In the MBIIA period juglets are very common the throughout Palestine, Syria and Jordon as well as eastern Nile Delta by exchange. In Tell EL-Dabca there are examples imitations of Cypriot juglets, the fabrics from Nile clays similar to those used for Tell el-Yahudiyeh. there was contact because objects of Cyprus are found at Levant and Egypt by tread( 12 ). The juglet in figure 1 , we noticed that the short cylindrical neck (similar of fig 13) ( 13 ). handle from rim to shoulder like most figures which were found at Tall El-koc the decoration with linear patterns of horizontal 9 Merrillees ,R.S., the early history of late Cypriot 1 , on opium, pots, People and places , Sweden , 2003 .P.47. 10 Astrom, P.,the Swedish Cyprus expedition, vol. ( 20 ). It was found insied tomb erected with mud bricks its upper body, cylindrical neck, the handle from rim to shoulder similar of (fig 13.14 it's similar in neck handle of Cyprus juglet
The body decorated with two ways lines every one flanked with two parallel straight lines in a horizontal motifs like which was found in south eastern wares from Cyprus.
-274 - Figure 4 The cylindrical neck, handle from rim to shoulder, upper body similar of the juglets which were found in kalopsidha and Enkomi so similar to Tell El-Dabca ( 21 ), ( 22 )( 23 ). Figure 5 the handle, nick, and global body similar in decoration of Cypriot juglet ( fig.xxv10) . ( 24 ), ( 25 ) 
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